
 FCARC 6 Meter Net Script 

Net date/time:   

This FCARC net meets once a month on 52.550 MHz.  Typically, the net meets on the 3rd Tuesday of the 

month at 8 pm, which is the day following the club meeting.  If the meeting happens to be scheduled on 

a Tuesday, such as in January, then this net will meet on Monday. 

At 8:00 pm:   

Calling net: Calling the Fox Cities Amateur Radio Club 6 meter net.  Calling the FCARC 6 meter net.  This 

is (call sign) (name) in (city).  I will be your net control station this evening. 

This net meets at 8 pm once a month, typically on the 3rd Tuesday of the month on 52.550 MHz in FM 

simplex mode. 

This semi-formal net is open to all amateurs interested in 6 meter operating.  The purpose of this net is 

to be active on 6 meters and enjoy some rag chewing. 

Is there any emergency traffic?  If so, please call (call sign). 

Check ins: I will now take check-ins.  When you call net control, please give your call sign and name.  

Stations now wishing to check in, please call (call sign). 

 Acknowledge check-ins (allow time and account for possible doubling of signals) 

Round 1: We will now have a second go from all stations that checked in.  This is open mike.  Please 

share your comments or questions.    

Round 2: After second goes have been completed, the NCS may ask a question of the evening, and then 

go back to each station for their comments on the topic. 

Round 3:  Next open up for rag chewing comments, and let the net run until the comments begin to 

wane. 

Net closing: We will now close the FCARC 6 meter for the evening.  Thanks for your participation.   

You are welcome back with comments on Tuesday (month/date) at 8 pm.  (Name) (call sign) will be net 

control.  We will send an email reminder to all in advance.  73 and have a great week!  This is (call sign) 

now closing down the FCARC 6 meter net. 

 

 

 

 


